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BUNK HOUSE DAYS

DECEMBER 15, 1969

CLIFFORD J . GRULBE

There are many Shangri - La ' s , each suiting
the special dreams of a particular individual. Mine
is in northwestern Wyoming between the town of Cody
and the east gate of Yellowstone Park.
Summers
there, starting at age four and continuing with few
interruptions to college years , were richly enjoyable
and provided experiences in self-relia.nce, respect
for nature, and individual responsibility that are
difficult for a city-bred child to find .
It all started when my father read an
a dvertisement for the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
Railroad concerning th e forerunners of what are now
called "dude ranches".
He and my mother picked
"Holm Lodge " which until a few years before had been
one of the way stations of the Holm Transportation
Company used as an overnight stop for horse drawn
stage coaches . Three men who had been drivers for
the company purchased the Lodge when motor buses
replaced the stage coaches.
Three more colorful
individuals would have been hard to find, and three
more naive and inept businessmen, I am sure, did
not exist . A. C. Newton, who was always referred
to simply as A. C., was the most stable of the lot
and had shown some inclination to settle down.
He
became discouraged wh e n the guest ranch was not an
instant success and hastily withdrew from the partnership. His days offree wandering and minima]
responsibility ended abruptly soon thereafter
when he married a Cody girl who subsequently became
the president of the local Women's Christian
Temperance Union.
Johnnie Goff, for whom several
creeks, lakes and mountains use to be named, had
been a hunting guide for Teddy Roosevelt and though
well versed in the a rts of handline horses, hunting
and trapping never r e a lly recovered from the notorie -of having guided a president. Unfortunate~y, he
found his burdens easier to bear by reso~tLng to.
liberal use of moonshine whiskey. The t~me r~quLred
in manufacturing as well as consuming thls unlv ~r~al
antidote seriously interferred with his productlvlty
as a businessman and is believe d to be the r~a~on
for his leaving.
The third memb er ?f the orlgl nal
triumvirate was Billy Howell, born In the Oklah~ma
Indian Territory, the son of a small rancher.
e
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remembered Belle Starr and assured me that on
several occasions men obviously in a hurry, had
stopped at his father's place to pick up a fresh
horse, leaving an exhausted one in its place.
Questions were never asked, but fair and liberal
payment was always made. This man had a stubborn
s treak, was a fighter of considerable reputation
and had more of an ego than his partners. He had
been married and had at least three growing children
a t the time of which we speak, but there is little
ev idence that his business ambition had been stimulated by a desire to be a better provider for his
fam ily. At any rate, by the third season of operation Holm Lodge was in precarious financial straits
and few tho ught it could survive. At this point
f ortune smiled on Billy Howell. Miss Mary Shawver,
a vacationing school teacher from Illinois, was
h ired to take over the business affairs of the
ranch. "Ry thfl nflxt fllJmmAl:' 8he had decided on a
change in careers and spent the rest of her days
making the Lodge into one of the finest "dude ranches"
in the country. She was the brain, heart and moving
spirit of the ranch. In her mind all problems, big
or small, had answers if people were determined
enough to find them and she carried everyone with
her in an unrelenting search for solutions even
when available resources were quite limited. She
was a large woman, heavy without being obese. She
could be found wherever there was most activity,
standing arms akimbo in her invar iably plain, ankle
length dress which almost hid high laced shoes. A
small bun of sandy gray hair capped a severe hair-do
which was a simple and efficient solution to a daily
problem but could hardly be described as a beautifying feature. Her absolute integrity and courage
won her universal respect and those unfortunate
enough to have known her wrath feared her. She had
a strident, quick wit which could be devastating.
One morning my father, who had just finished his
ureakfast and was warming himself at the fireplace,
teased my mother by saying, "Miss Sh~wver," d~d you
notice that my wife won the booby prlze at brldge
last night?" Without a moment's hesitation he was
transfixed by a penetrating glare ~nd the retor~,
it was the flrst booby prlze
d
1 it speechless and could
she e~cr drew." Dad was e

't
"Well I waul n say
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do little more than shrug and grin sheepishly .
This incident was typical and is one of many that
won her quite a reputation.
I was most fortunate
to have had contact with this remarkable woman and
in fact to have been one of those in whom she had
genuine interest. With boy or adolescent, when
trouble loomed she was able to judge between prank
and malicious mischief and seemed to know intuitively
when to ride with a loose rein and when to be
severe.
I can recall one or two instances in which
she acted with amazing forebearance and understand ing when I could have been in real trouble.
She
commanded my respect, if not affection, and proba bly
more than anyone but my parents impressed upon me
the importance of telling the truth .
In later years
her schoolteacher like interest in me and my awe of
her matured into a warm friendship which lasted
until her death in 1959.
Holm Lodge was situated in a little pinecovered valley which led upward to a formidable
mountain we called the "Sl eeping Giant ". A small
stream, Libby Creek, ran down between the various
ranch buildings and provided a continuous background
of water sounds which lulled one to sleep at ni ght
and were the first sound of those cold morning s wh en
one dreaded the moment of departure from a wa rm b ed
to start the fire . On the coldest of mornings (the
ranch was at an altitude of 7000 feet) the woodburning stoves never seemed to want to produce heat.
To the "hired hands", Libby Creek was foot b a th,
washing machine and source of wash water . They
lived and slept within a few feet of its bank and
always in hearing of its refreshing melodies.
"Rat
Lodge" was the name of their abode.
It was an old,
peeled log cabin with three windows and homemade
doors cut into two opposite sides . The pine slab
floor had numerous knot holes and the log walls
were irregularly studded with nails placed according
to the convenience of current and past tenants .
Beds were cots with rudimentary springs and thin
pads which ser ved as mattresses . Each man brought
his own bedroll to his job .
It consisted of two or
possibly three blankets folded in a can~ass t a rp. A
few extra clothes and other "personal" ltems were
rolled in the blankets . A cracked mirror hang ing
on the wall, two decrepit straight chairs, and an
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ancient wood-burning stove completed the furnishings.
Just outside the door which opened on the creek side
was a shelf with two enameled basins for washing.
Among the most distinctive features of
the bunk house were its odors. These were generously contributed to by ever-present Copenhagen snuff,
Bull Durham tobacco and at least one or two pipes
loaded with Prince Albert, Edgeworth or in later
years by Half and Half. These pungent enrichments
of the environment were insufficient, however, to
mask a rather heady essence of humanity which reflected not only the strenuous activities of the
ranch hands but also their aversion to such mundane
tasks as washing clothes. On Sundays or those rare
occasions when the weather was bad enough to stop
all regular ranch work, "Rat Lodge" was a fascinating
place to be . I don't remember much poker but there
was almost always a cribbage game going on, not

infrequently as a part of a strongly contested
series of one or two hundred games between two selfstyled experts . Some one was always working with
leather, either repairing a bridle or creating some
handsome, new, braided appurtenance. A rifle or
hand gun or two usually appeared for a careful cleaning and favorite whet stones provided razor sharp
edges on already sharp pocket knives. There was a
great deal of shop talk on such subjects as the poor
job of horseshoeing done by that "breed " in Prior
(Montana) lqst spring and the need to replace those
shoes that hadn't already fal len off. Such comments
might well have been topped off by dire threats to
quit since the complainer "had hired-on" to break
horses, not to shoe them. Under these circumstances,
it was only a matter of time before the succession
of tales began. A few were ludicrously "tall" and
were so received, but more frequently they were
serious examples of experiences which were the inevitable accompaniments of lonew, equestrian, outof-doors liv es. The sharing of these episodes took
the place of books, theater and other entertainment.
Seldom was a speaker interrupted or a story unappreciated, but almost universally the audience, though
listening carefully, feigned total indiffe~ence~
The real raconteur was the one who could blde hlS.
when it was least expecte~, ,lead hls
'
tlisteners
lIDe
' 1 ' 1 trail to some rldlCulo us
down a oglca

and then
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denouement. As an untiring and fascinated listener,
I was frequently the target of their efforts but
found it a small price to pay for their tolerance
of me.
Any reference to denizens of the bunk house
has to start with Bill Boron. This memorable
patriarch was gray when I first knew him and changed
little over many subsequent years. There was about
him a gen"tility and fine grain that belied the rough
life he led. Those closest to him were convinced
he was well born in England and was a not too
talented or ambitious younger son who drifted to
the United States and the western frontier . Miss
Shawver accepted this explanation of his origin
though I will admit I know of no substantial proof
in support of it. Bill was spare of build, a bit
stooped and had light blue eyes under luxuriant,
bushy eyebrows which were surely his most charming
feature . He had a gentle and whimsical sense of
humor which was telegraphed by his visual expressionE.
A walrus mustache, well stained by chewing tobacco
and snuff, was as much a part of him as was a stiff,
flat brimmed and low crowned gray Stetson. He was
soft spoken and always polite, both attributes
which stood him in good stead as corral boss . He
was a master at defusing short tempers, but it woul d
not be correct to imply that he handled men by the
force of his character and personality. Actually,
Bill Boron was a delightful, warm hearted, ne'er-dowell who never quite succeeded in anything he set
out to do. At the time of the last Indian troubles
near Fort Kearney, Nebraska, he had been a teamster
and had been working with a woodcutting detail when
the Indians attacked . He cut the leather traces
of the best mule in his team and by his own admissi o~
never looked back or worked for the Army again. Subsequently , he trapped irregularly, did general ranc h
work, and developed an incr easingly consuming thirt
for whiskey which was eventually his undoing. Bill
understood children and they were drawn to him .
Periodically he would have to fashion bone rings for
his numerous followers by making crosscuts of the
bone from a ham or leg of lamb. With the marrow
scrapped out and the rough edges smoothed by a
P?cket k~ife we were provided with jewelry distinctlvely fltted to our tastes and mercurial interests.
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During the more than thirty years of our
friendship there were many wonderful plans that were
sure to result in fame and riches for Bill. Most
frequently these related to his addiction for prospecting. On many such expeditions I was allow~d to
go along. I didn't learn much about gold or slIver,
but I did learn something about the ways of the
wilderness and when I got bored following along I
would lay great plans for spending the riches we
were about to find. Bill would enter into the
spirit of my imaginings and seemed to enjoy them as
much as I did. Among his other attributes was a
certain sense of music. He was passable on the
fiddle and was much sought after as a pianist. At
least one was essential for each of the Saturday
night dances that attracted most of the people along
the North Fork of the Shoshone either to one of the
ranches or to some neutral area such as the Wapitii
Schoolhouse.
One could tell stories about Bill Boron
indefinitely but one is irresistible. Somehow Bill
go t appointed Justice of the Peace for the area west
of Cody along the Shoshone River. He was liv i ng at
the Frost Ranch that winter and apparently on two
or three occasions had to dispense justice as he
saw it. Trouble really came when a blizzard prev ented a young couple from getting into town to be
married. Someone logically suggested that the Justice
of the Peace could tie the knot. As the story goes,
Bill felt considerable strain arm thus fortified
himself with a few good belts of whiskey. When the
young people appeared before him he started a thorough
i f unorthodox questioning of the groom. While he
was satisfying himself that the young cowboy would
get a steady job, would not use hard liquor in
excess and would be a protecting husband, his audience
became increasingly restive and finally advised him
that he had to ask the girl some questions too. He
responded to this challenge rather self-consciously
by turning to the young lady and enquiring whether
she intended to "pack wood and water" for her man
as long as she lived. Upon her assent he pr?noun?ed
them man and wife and provided the whole reglon wlth
a favorite story.
Without question the closest friendship
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k House years was with Pete
formed during ~he Bun
week or so before I
Stahl . He was hlred on a mmer and I soon found
arrived at the ranch one su in'the penitent iary
out had. just ~pent tw~ ~e~~:Ck to cover heavy 10sse E
for havlng wrltten a a
t
f the first opporat oker
Pete took advan age 0
.
tunlt when we were alone to probe my reactlons to
his p~st . My answer , though not carefully thought
out was perfectly sincere and turned out to be the
best approach I could have taken . In essence I told
him that whatever I had he was welcome to borro~ or
use, including money, but that I would ~xpect h1ID
to let me know when he had taken someth1ng : In
judging the correctness of this response, ~t.must
be realized that this man and I would be rldlng
together ei~ht to twelve or more hours a day, in
wild, mount~inous country, often ten to twenty miles
from the nearest road or habitation . In this situation you had to depend on your partners as the onl
one or two people who would even know where to start
looking for you if trouble occurred . Since most of
the time we had to cover distances in a hurry on
horses that were in the process of being broken,
the posSibility of accidents was real . Pete obvious:
appreciated my attitude and in return offered me
complete friendship and loyalty until he was killed
in an auulQent two years later.

I

He was a big man, well over six feet tall,
and powerfully built . His gait in high heeled
riding boots was typical of a horseman and did not
reflect his natural coord ination in performing any
physical task. All agreed that once mounted no one
could become as much a part of his horse as Pete Sta ~
and strangely enough the horses seemed to sense this
kinship . Even "outlawslf seemed to behave better
with him than with anyone else . One that I recall
was a horse called Sandy which we all admired and
most of us had failed to ride. Pete, who in cowboy
parlance of the time could have undoubtedly "fitted
a better ride" than any of us if the horse had bucke simply mounted this devil and rode off as though
there was a pact between them. Either Pete didn't
fear or didn ' t know how courageous he was. In either
e~ent, he was a delightful compani on and in a town
l~ke Oody was a valuab le person to be able to call
a friend .
'
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I have never been a very good gambler and
am free to admit have never learned the fine points
of poker. Certainly there are those in the audience
who realize the folly of playing in an organized
poker game under these c ircumstances. I had not
learned this lesson one Saturday afternoon in the
summer of 1931 when I got a ride to town (52 miles)
before Pete had returned from taking out our wrangle
horses. The r esult was that I wandered into Frenchie's
Diamond Saloon , an establishment on the main street
of town which didn't seem to have any problem with
prohibition laws . This was our agreed upon meeting
place whenever we were in town. After one or perhaps
two "dust cutters", I gr:-avi tated in GO the ·b ack room
where a drop light with a green enamelled shade
hung over a felt covered table . As I recall, my
first stack of chips was purchased for $2 . 50 from
th e dealer who answered to the name of "Shorty ".
A d isturbingly short interval later I was renewing
th e purchase wondering why, after the first two or
three encouraging hands, lady luck had abandoned me
so completely . Less than one half hour later I was
again broke and decided to extricate myself from
this disaster . strangely enough, my chair did not
slide back from the table as one would expect and I
looked back to determine the cause. Pete was standing behind my chair~th no intention of moving.
Before I had had a chance to speak he made a preemptory demand for and received th e full attention
of the dealer. It is hard over the span of many
years to repeat a conversation verbatim, but somehow
the remakrs that followed made such an impression
upon me that I believe I can repeat them with a fair
degree of accuracy . Pete carefully explained to my
nemesis that. he had no real objection when marked
cards were used against some slick drummer from the
East or if four or five "townies" ganged up on a
dude who had more money than sense, but he was damned
if he was going to stand by when a combination of
all these techniques was being used on a friend of
his who was working for wages . Shorty hurriedly ran
through an inventory of assets and liabilities and
f inding himself on the short end of the odds reached
a sensible if to me humiliating conclusion . He
s imply handed me five dollars with the laconic
comment, which was half question, "No hard feelings
a re there, kid? "
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That summer the crew of horse wranglers
was completed by an undersized, close-mouthed
adolescent from Texas by the name of Ray Porter.
When we first saw him we felt insulted to think a
kid like this was considered our equal. I never
did find out how he was hired, but whoever did it
picked a winner as we were all to find out. Tex
had been on his own since he was thirteen. There
was little he wouldn't try and there were few things
he didn't do well. Particularly I shall never forget his tracking and finding me high on what was
known as Eagle Ridge with a "played-out" horse. It
would have been a long, cold night if he had not
arrived. But more than anything else about Tex I
remember his picturesque speech. One day I found
him in the saddle shed repairing a stirrup leather.
I complimented his craftsmanship only to get the
dry retort, "Well, I guess it ain't much for looks,
but I bet it'll be hell for stout ." On another
occasion, he described a new pair of boots he had
purchased as being "as handsome as two, big black
hogs afighting".
The last year I worked with Ray Porter I
had been put on leave from my residency in Pediatric s
at the Boston /Children's Hospital . This was done
by my chief, Dr. Kenneth Blackfan, who had gone to
Harvard from Cincinnati. That fall after I had
returned to my professional activities I received a
letter from Ray which started with the salutation
"Dear Friend", continued to describe some horse trad e~
he had made, and ended with the admonition "not to
fall in one of them hospital rooms with your head
under you". Even his manner of expression mirrored
the prominence of horses in his life. I last heard
of him ten iD fifteen years ago as a successful horse
trainer in Raton, New Mexico.
In 1932 Tex was unable to make it up from
Texas and was replaced by Mutt Wallace, an ex-Army
cook, who was acceptable if not outstanding when he
stayed sober. We all suspected that he had been
hired because his wife was a good ranch cook whom
Miss Shawver wanted in our kitchen. Helen Wallace
was ambitious and probably felt somewhat frustrated
by the social erudity o£ her husband. How.thp. r.onversation began I don't know, but one mornlng as I
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was washing on the back porch before breakfast she
verbally cornered Mutt in Miss Shawver's presence
and asked whether he had brushed h is teeth that
morning. Everyone, inc~uding Helen, ,really knew
the answer to her quest lon, but Mutt s mumbled rej oinder was not accepted. Instead, Helen imperiously
ord ered her husband to "go to our bunk house and
ge t my toothbrush and brush your tee th".
Without question one of the strangest
friendships among my Wyoming frie nds was that between
Miss Shawver and Sybl Wilson. Sybl may not have
lived in "Ra t Lodge" or have ridd en with us wrangling horses, but she did hire out as cook on pack
trip s occ asi onally and in her prime could give most
men a run for their money one way or another. She
had arrived in Cody around 1900 a s a member of what
has been called the world's oldest profession. I
first knew her in about 1918 when she had married
the owner of a successful livery business which
was becoming mechanized. Kid Wilson, recognizing
the inevitability of progress, had bought a White
bu s and among other jobs delivered gue sts arriving
in Cody to Holm Lodge . If the weather "held", he
had no punctures, and the engine performed correctly
h e was known to make it t o t he ranch and back to
Cody i n one day. More often he s tayed overnight
and got an early s tart back the f ollowing morning .
The arguments and f i ght s between Sybl and
Ki d Wilson were famous and as often as not ended in
vi c t ory for her. Sinc e Kid was a lean six-footer who
had been around some pretty rough char acte r s , defeating him was no mean feat.
Everything ab out S~bl was distinctive and
different, her appearance , h er language and even
her fistic prowess. Until she was well over 65 years
of age I had never seen her in a dress. Her usual
co s tume in add ition to the excessive, almost reckle ss use of mascara, eye shadow, rouge and lipstick
was a pair of riding britches rather closely fitted
over an ample posterior, an Indian-beaded vest draped
over an excessively ample bosom, high he~led cowboy
boots and, to top th ings off, a man 's ha~rcut under
a high crowned, rolled brim Stetson. I h~ve he ard
she would smoke cigars or a pipe on occas~on but
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certainly her preference was cigarettes which she
smoked cotistantly. There waR no motor vehicle she
could not drive and she was, thaefore, a very import ~
asset to the livery business . After her husband's
death she made a fairly adequate living as a driver
speci~lizing in taking private parties through
Yellowstone Park . It was late afternoon when the
horse wrangler for one of our pack outfits rode
into camp on a very tired horse to report ~hat Sybl
had sustained a severely dislocated elbow ln a fall
from her horse two days before and should reach the
mouth of Eagle Creek by midmorning the following
day. The plan agreed upon was to get her over Eagle
Pass that day and then complete the last comparatively easy 20 miles or so on the early morning of
the next day. After considerable discussion, itwas
decided to send out two horsemen to meet the pack
ou~fit as far up the creek as possible and to have
me drive the 1928 International truck across the
Eagle Oreek ford at the entrance of that stream
into the Shoshone. This done, and then following
a logging road, I would get the truck a mile or so
upstream. Although the water cameinto the cab of
the truck, I arrived at the rendezvous with time to
spare. For the emergency the bed of the truck had
been equipped with a mattress and blankets, a first
aid kit, and a pint of whiskey. ,In due course the
patient arrived, perhaps a bit medicated but far
from defeated. The language she used in describing
her horse and his gait does not bear repetition,
but probably was no worse than what she had endured
in the last 36-48 hours. It was possible to add a
little to her comfort by binding the injured arm in
its sling to her chest. So prepared she asked only
for some whiskey and, rejecting the mattress, climbea
into the cab of the 'truck with the order that I was
not to stop till we got to (believe it or not) Doc
Trueblood's in Oody. During the next three hours
or more I was exposed to language the like of which
I never expect to hear again. For sheer eloquence
and originality her profanity was incomparable, and
as the patient consumed increasing amounts of the
only medicine available it improved. Rough and
uncouth, yes, but also courageous. Actually, I think
I suffered almost as much as she did at the endless
succession of, bumps in about 60 miles of a gravel
road through mountains. The ordeal finally ended,
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and I was turning the old truck onto the main street
of town when Sybl decided to have me stop at Frenchie's
where her sister Aida was working. The confrontation
of these two sisters was fantastic. Aida was worried
and scared about Sybl and she, in turn, was trying
to allay Aida's fears. This much was obvious, but
the manner in which these emotions were expressed
convinced me that Sybl' s tirades during the long
truck ride were little more than warm-up operation.
The interchange consumed all of five minutes at the
end of which interval we proceeded to the doctor's
office. Her subsequent recovery, though rather
time consuming, was uneventful and from that day on
I had a staunch friend who, like Pete Stahl, establish ed mc in the eyes of the lo~al people as a person
of some consequence.
A recounting of those reqarding and exciting years in the West would also be incomplete
without reference to John Kirkpatrick. There were
many others I knew better, but no one for whom I
had greater respect than old "Johnnie Kirk"9 Had
it not been for the fact that he was hard of hearing,
I might never have gotten close to him at all.
He
was a taciturn man who kept his OWTl counsel and
stayed out of other peoples business. We rode
together because my hearing was considered to be
p a rticularly good and horse wranglers in those days
depended heavily on hearing the bells th ey put on
free ranging horses.
Johnnie had white hair and a full, downswept mustache to match. For all of his oixty
plus years he was straight as an arrow and muscularly
l ean. He stood over six feet tall in his socks and
with the inevitable high heeled boots towered above
most men he met. He did a lot of listening and
when he did speak it was quietly. The combination
of his great competence in all the aspects of his
trade, his age, his classically typical personality
and physical appearance had a particularly striking
effect on all who met him. He was accorded deference
and respect by his peers even before he had had
opportunity to prove himself and',rema:kably, he
d unaware of his own powers In thIS reg~rd.
seeme
, t evidences ofhis high standIng was
One of,the nlctes f calf roping for men his age or
a specIal even 0
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older each year in the Cody rodeo. No one would or
could compete against him and invariably he caught
his calf from a superbly trained and chunkily built
cowhorse. The latter, incidentally, was his tra demark. To me he would only explain, with perfect
self-assurance, t hat any st ockman worth his salt
wanted a horse under him that wouldn't be pulled
down by s ome cow critter he had tied to.
Even more s triking than the human di gni ty
of thi s remarkable man was his fierce sense of honor
and independence. He simply would not work for a
man who didn't think he was getting more than his
money ' s worth from John.
One morning Johnnie Kirk and I came in
with the first gather around six-thirty. The horses
had been badly scatter ed and we had oven speculated
that a grizzly bear had been in the n e i ghbo rh ood .
In any event, we were short at least twenty head.
Our boss, Billy Howell , we suspected had h ad a bad
night and in add ition had a three we ek pack trip
go ing out that day. Our apparent failure infuri ated
him and although he knew better, he s tarted to vent
his spleen on old John. The latter, s till s itting
on a fleabitten gray called "Headlight", was quietly
figur ing out what hor ses were still mis s ing . He
didnt' seem distracted f rom this task as Billy Howel:
r anted, but after a minute or two, almost as a n
after-thought, turned to his boss and said very quie~
"Write it out, Billy, I'm going to roll my bed. I
was looking for a job when I got this one." M:i.ss
Shawver was able to salvage the situation, but I
have often thought that the incident typifi ed the
pride and independence of the old time cowboy. The
unique combination of attributes and skill s that
made a top hand was a direct product of an uns tructured, frontier-like environment where help was scar_;
and men worked with not for one another. Wages were
agreed upon whenaman "hired-on", and once eroployme~
had been accepted total effort was assumed. Not
infrequently a job working for nice people who "fed
well" was preferred to high wages elsewhere. All
lived intently in the present and conform~d to ruJ.es
of conduct that included loyalty to aS~Oc l at es ,
individual pride to the point ~f touch~n ess , never
going back on your seriously glven word, and
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individual courage. They were romantic, naive to
t h e point of looking for magic solutions to selfmade problems, and were almost incapable of long
t erm planning. Nevertheless, at a time when I had
attained personal independence without yet having
assumed many responsibilities, I completely enjoyed
sharing their lives. They taught me much and in
so doing enriched my life significantly. I will
al ways feel highly complimented to have been accepted
into their ranks and to have been offered their
uncomplicated but meaningful and seriously
considered friendship.
Clifford J. Grule e

